Three Breast Cancer Risk Insights. One V iew.
Women diagnosed during the earliest stages of breast cancer tend to have better
outcomes and survival rates.1 Volpara®Scorecard+™ provides your breast care team
with the insights they need to find cancer earlier.

A Clinical Decision-Support Tool for Personalized Breast Care
• Three patient risk insights in a single, customizable view
• Warning icons when patient meets high-risk thresholds
• Study dose and pressure information
• Available to radiologists during mammography interpretation
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Experience the Benefits of VolparaScorecard+
• Streamline workflow to inform reporting and early detection
• Focus on the patients that require more attention
• Access objective, science-based data to triage women to the appropriate supplemental screening or diagnostic testing
• Perform supplemental imaging while the patient is still in the facility for her annual mammogram

VolparaScorecard+ in Practice
• VolparaScorecard+ is easily accessible from the radiologist workstation as a secondary capture DICOM image
• Integration allows the risks factors to be included in structured reports
• With VolparaEnterprise Analytics, VolparaScorecard+ assists in identifying patient populations with dense breasts that
may require additional services

Find Out More About VolparaScorecard+
To see how the new VolparaScorecard+ can
support your breast screening program, contact
your Volpara Solutions representative for a live
demonstration, or visit us on the web.

About Volpara
Volpara Solutions is a leading provider of breast
imaging analytics and analysis products that improve
clinical decision-making and the early detection of
breast cancer. Every day, Volpara remains focused on
its mission to help save families from cancer.
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